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The request
I’m applying for a grant/promotion…
• How do I compare to my peers researching in the same field?
• Am I publishing in the top 5 publications in my field?
• Can I have a one-to-one consultation?
• How can I demonstrate my impact beyond citation metrics?
Developing a narrative around other forms of impact like…
• Influencing government health policies
Development
of -health-related
programs
initiatives a
I’m a• new
researcher
where do I start
withordeveloping
Adoption of plan?
new treatment, therapy or innovation
data• management
• TED talks, The Conversation
• Social media
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The support
Resources
• Research Metrics and Advisory Service (ReMAS) toolkit
• SciVal (Scopus citation analytical tool) for metrics reports
and benchmarking
• Spreadsheet to collate metrics
• Journal ranking tools e.g. Scimago; Journal Citation
Report
• Deakin Library’s data management portal

The support
Workshops
Research Librarians’ Team
• Run regular workshops in which we actively participate

Liaison Librarians
• Research impact
o Early/mid-career researchers
o Using social media to improve research impact – presentation to Faculty of Health
o Research impact and researcher profiles – online sessions to academic staff
• Starting your data management plan (new this year)
o Early/mid-career researchers
o A co-presentation with eResearch

Management of Data and Information in Research: A guide supporting the
Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct of Research (2019).
National Health and Medical Research Council

The learnings
• Learn by doing
• Practical use of metrics tools such as SciVal, Journal Citation Reports etc. increases knowledge and
boosts confidence
• Collaboration with research librarians’ team and use of research information resources
• See firsthand the significance of the work that researchers contribute to their respective fields

Thank you! 

